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Welcome to the 12th Annual Internal Study Mission – and the very first virtual 

edition! It’s been my pleasure to work alongside an incredible committee of 

innovative leaders to adapt this year’s program to ensure that we could

successfully continue the tradition of surveying, fostering and developing the 

qualities that make Sacramento the best place to live, work, and play. 

While 2020 has certainly presented each of us with unprecedented

challenges, it has also emphasized the undeniable truth that our

community is stronger united. As a Sacramento native, I’ve witnessed

first-hand the renaissance we have sustained in recent years, embracing our 

agricultural roots and cultivating hubs of commercial opportunity. Leaders 

from every industry and sector have come together to develop a

comprehensive approach to economic development over the past few years, 

assuredly laying the foundation for a resilient response to a global

pandemic. While there is still much to accomplish, I’m confident that the

talent and tenacity of our region will lead us to inclusive, sustainable

solutions. 

I’m thrilled to have each of you join us for our virtual program, and hope to 

continue working alongside you to ensure that the best is yet to come for 

Sacramento.

Sincerely, 

Heidi Pyle
2020 ISM Chair
SMUD

WELCOME
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DAY 1

2:00 pm – 2:10 pm 
Welcome

2:10 pm – 2:20 pm 
Opening Remarks

Congressman Ami Bera
U.S. House of Representatives

Mayor Darrell Steinberg
City of Sacramento

2:20 pm – 3:40 pm 
Conversation: The Region’s
United Response to the Crisis

Discussion Leader

Jen Ablog
Community And Government
Relations Manager
Kaiser Permanente

Panelists

Brad Cecchi
Chef
Canon East Sacramento

Brian Jensen
Regional Vice President
Hospital Council

Pat Fong Kushida
President & CEO
Sacramento Asian Pacific
Chamber of Commerce

3:40 pm – 4:40 pm
Networking Activities

4:40 pm
Closing Remarks

DAY 2

9:00 am – 9:05 am 
Welcome

9:05 am – 9:40 am
Our Path Forward: A Prosperity
Partner Initiative

Discussion Leader

Bill Mueller
Partner
Integrated Communications
Strategies LLC

Panelists

Pat Fong Kushida
President & CEO
 Sacramento Asian
Pacific Chamber of Commerce

Amanda Blackwood
President & CEO 
Sacramento Metro
Chamber of Commerce

9:40 am - 10:40 am
Conversation: Ensuring an
Equitable Recovery

Discussion Leader

Orville Thomas
Government Affairs Director
California Immigrant Policy Center

Panelists

Bernadette Austin
Director
UC Davis Center for Regional Health

Jonathon Burgess
Owner
Burgess Brothers BBQ & Burgers

Gina Lujan
CEO
Hacker Lab

10:40 am – 10:45 am
Local Artist Performance
Consci8us

10:45 am – 11:45 am
Conversation: The Future of 
Arts, Culture, and Recreation

Discussion Leader

Sonya Sorich
Digital Editor
 Sacramento Business Journal

Panelists

Raphael Delgado
Artist

Shira Lane
Founder & CEO
The Atrium 916

Mike Testa
President & CEO
Visit Sacramento

Maya Wallace
Vice Chair
Sacramento Arts, Culture, &
Creative Economy Commission

11:45 am
Closing Remarks

Thursday
November 5th

AGENDA
Friday
November 6th



Conversation:
The Region’s United
Response to the Crisis
In a time where division and discord are all too commonplace, Sacramento 
leaders exemplify the strength of solidarity. Recognizing that no single
player would sufficiently provide for the barrage of unique needs as we 
fought to protect public safety; our regional chambers, small business
community and our healthcare providers banded together, pooling
resources to best support our community. In this panel, we’ll discuss a few 
of the partnerships that formed to efficiently provide business resources, 
deliver quality patient care, and ensure safe access to food for the high-risk 
population.



Jen Ablog
Community And Government
Relations Manager
Kaiser Permanente

Jennifer Ablog works for Kaiser Permanente as the Community and Government Relations Manager.  Ablog is 

responsible for fostering a strong governmental, political & community network in the greater Sacramento area.   

Prior to joining Kaiser Permanente, Ablog was Executive Director of Cover the Kids and Healthy Kids, Healthy 

Future, a regional non-profit serving Colusa, El Dorado, Placer, Sacramento and Yuba counties. She began her 

career working in local government for more than 17 years. She has supported and provided leadership in a

multitude of statewide organizations and agencies to address system changes within children’s healthcare.  

She serves on the City Year, Mack Road Partnership and Sacramento Metro Chamber Foundation Board

of Directors, and has previously served on College Track, My Sister’s House, Elk Grove Chamber and Metro 

EDGE’s Leadership Council.  She was the 2017 and 2018 chair of Sacramento Region’s Internal Study Mission’s 

planning committee presented by the Sacramento Asian Chamber. Ablog is proud alumni of Metro

Chamber’s Leadership Sacramento Class of 2012 and was recognized as one of the honorees for Sacramento 

Business Journal’s 40 Under 40 for 2016. She received the Sacramento Metro Chamber’s Young Professional of 

the Year award for 2017.  

Discussion Leader



Brad Cecchi
Chef
Canon East Sacramento

Brad Cecchi is the Executive Chef and Partner of Canon, a dining destination in East Sacramento offering 

unexpected dishes in an unpretentious setting.  Since opening its doors two years ago, Canon has earned 

several accolades, including Michelin’s Bib Gourmand,  a 4-star review from the Sacramento Bee and

coverage in national outlets, such as Travel & Leisure and Sunset Magazine.

Previously, Cecchi was the Chef de Cuisine then Executive Chef at SolBar, the eight-time Michelin

Star-winning restaurant set within Calistoga’s luxurious Solage Resort and Spa. During his tenure, Solbar 

earned a Michelin Star both in 2016 and 2017. 

He credits the confidence it took to start his first restaurant, Canon, from his on-the-job training in

Calistoga along with what he learned from the ambitious job of opening a 200-seat farm-to-table

steakhouse and running room service for a 484 room hotel: the Urban Farmer within the Westin in

downtown Cleveland. There, he served as Executive Chef and was responsible for $15 million in annual food 

and beverage sales.

Brad started his culinary career in his native Sacramento. He helped open Mulvaney’s B&L, served as the chef 

de cuisine under Michael Tuohy, and then, Oliver Ridgeway at The Citizen Hotels’ Grange, and got his

cooking chops through the Culinary Arts program at American River College and later at the Culinary

Institute of America, Hyde Park. He’s excited to be back home, and to be part of Sacramento’s evolving

culinary scene. He lives in East Sacramento with his wife Mackenzie, their 2-year-old daughter Wallis, and 

their two dogs Reggie & Freddie. 

Panelist



Brian Jensen
Regional Vice President
Hospital Council

Brian Jensen serves as Regional Vice President of the Hospital Council – Northern and Central California. In this capacity, he 

directly supports 44 hospitals in a 15-county territory. He convenes regional clusters of hospital CEOs and other

leaders on a regular basis to determine advocacy priorities and then organizes them to take collective action. He has

facilitated efforts to improve mental health delivery, emergency medical services, and healthcare workforce development.

As a San Joaquin County Health Commissioner, Brian oversees the Health Plan of San Joaquin – a $1 billion-per-year

Medi-Cal health insurance plan. He has extensive board leadership experience, having served on boards and advisory

committees for 20 business and charitable organizations. Among them, he chaired the boards of directors of the Rocklin 

Area Chamber of Commerce and El Dorado County Chamber of Commerce.

Previously, Brian helped spearhead local government relations, risk management, and emergency preparedness and

response initiatives for Pacific Gas and Electric Company. He launched his career working on behalf of elected officials at the 

federal, state, and local levels of government over 10 years. He contributed to the advancement of several key local

transportation and water infrastructure projects.

He has been recognized as a community leader, receiving the “Chairman’s Award” from the Rocklin Area Chamber of

Commerce in 2015, being named on the Sacramento Business Journal’s “40 Under 40” in 2010, and being awarded

“Rocklin Business Person of the Year” in 2009. As a youth soccer and basketball coach for the last 16 years, he has

mentored hundreds of young people.

Brian Jensen obtained his Bachelors of Arts in Political Science from Brigham Young University. He holds a Master of Arts in 

Government from Sacramento State University. Additionally, he received a certificate in Hospital and Health

System Leadership Development from the UCLA Anderson School of Management.

Panelist



Pat is the President/CEO of the Sacramento Asian-Pacific Chamber of Commerce (SACC) serving in this

capacity since 1998, and President/CEO of the California Asian Pacific Chamber of Commerce (CAPCC) 

formed in 2010.This combined entity represents the largest ethnic chamber in California today.

Pat is a known as a visionary, entrepreneurial leader who has applied these skills to help build programs that 

strengthen California’s ethnically diverse business community and create economic development

opportunities for this community to prosper. Pat has established relationships that link the most

prominent API business organization to opportunities that provide advocacy, education and outreach to a 

significant portion of this state’s demographics, the over 600,000 Asian Pacific owned businesses in

California.

Pat’s strength is forming collaborations with many community-based organizations on issues related to 

regional economic development to advance her community’s interests. She has advocated on behalf of the 

chamber at the local, state and federal levels, and developed successful ongoing fund development

programs to ensure chamber viability.

Pat firmly believes in giving back to her community and serves on numerous boards and commissions. Prior 

to her work in the non-profit arena, Pat worked in procurement management for major retail

corporations for 15 years. Pat graduated from California State University, Sacramento in 1985 with a B.S. in 

Business Administration, concentration, Marketing, and a minor in Communications.

Pat Fong Kushida
President & CEO
Sacramento Asian Pacific
Chamber of Commerce

Panelist



Thanh Nguyen is the owner of Dapper Bartenders. As an American-raised immigrant, there are a lot of

traditions and values that he wants to preserve through his business. However, some of these traditions can 

be evolved such as having bottles per table at your typical Asian wedding. That is where the vision of

Dapper Bartenders came to life. 

The foundation of Dapper Bartenders is built on and designed around: Honesty, Integrity, Respect, and Good 

Communication. These are the values acting as their moral compass, guiding their bartenders to deliver 

excellent customer service. From the first pour to the last, they will be there to prove you and your guests an 

exceptional experience with every hand-crafted drink.  

 

Thanh Nguyen
Owner
Dapper Bartenders

Cocktail Demonstration

dapperbartenders

https://www.instagram.com/dapperbartenders/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/dapperbartenders/?hl=en


Our Path Forward:
A Prosperity
Partner Initiative

An opportunity for an inside peak at the six strategies 
and how they can build a future for inclusive job growth 
for well-paying jobs and speed recovery from this
painful recession.



Bill Mueller
Partner
Integrated Communication 
Strategies LLC

A seasoned public affairs and communications consultant specializing in strategic planning, meeting

facilitation and consensus building, Bill applies his knowledge to help businesses, universities and

colleges , foundations and nonprofit organizations improve their performance, anticipate and adapt to 

changes and provide services that advance their missions. 

Before joining the firm as a partner, Bill served as CEO of Valley Vision, one of California’s most respected

triple bottom-line nonprofits established to help private and public sector clients deliver breakthroughs for 

the communities they serve. During his 15 year tenure at Valley Vision, Bill served as the chairman of the

California Stewardship Network and co-chair of the California Economic Summit. 

In the early 2000s, he managed corporate social responsibility issues as a Public Affairs and Global

Business Manager for Intel Corporation. In this role, he was responsible for crisis preparation, planning and 

response for several business lines, including the Intel corporate jet service. Prior to this, Bill served as a

policy advisor and field representative for state and federal lawmakers, and was later hired by the

Sacramento Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce to serve as Vice President of Public Policy and

Programs, where he worked as a legislative advocate, organized political action activities and helped pass 

ballot measures.  

Bill is a senior fellow of the Mt. Valley Chapter of the American Leadership Forum and currently serves on 

the boards of the California Asian Chamber of Commerce and Breathe California Sacramento Region.  

Discussion Leader



Amanda Blackwood commenced her role as President and CEO of the Sacramento Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce (Metro Chamber) on May 

1, 2018. She is the first female President and CEO of the Metro Chamber, not serving in a temporary position, in its 125-year history. As President 

and CEO, she leads the strategic direction, vision, culture and business operations of the Metro Chamber. Before joining the Metro Chamber,

Blackwood served as owner and managing partner of OE Consulting Group, a women-owned and led firm established in 2014 that works with both 

for and nonprofit clients to provide strategic solutions for talent management and business process challenges.

Blackwood’s career spans both the private and nonprofit sectors with a strong focus on financial management, including her past role as CFO for 

Folsom Asset Management, Inc. (FAM) during which time she oversaw a multi-million dollar real estate fund in three markets and 13 active

companies. Under her leadership, FAM won the Sacramento Business Journal’s Best Place to Work Award in 2013. Blackwood’s experience in

operations and driving the growth of a company includes time served as the chief development officer for Elevation Entertainment Group, where 

she provided leadership to ensure effective, efficient and culturally aligned operations for a statewide, multi-location, 700 team

member workforce.

Before going into the private sector, Blackwood spent two years with the Rental Housing Association, a membership-based nonprofit trade group 

for the rental industry. There she specialized in membership recruitment and retention as well as the profitable execution of an array of large-scale 

events, government affairs initiatives, educational programs and the management of all accounting and financial reporting.

Her passion for economic development and community investment has driven Blackwood to devote time and expertise to multiple

regional boards and projects. Her experience working with chambers includes serving on the board of directors for the Citrus Heights Chamber of 

Commerce, including serving as board chair in 2018. She has supported the growth of local entrepreneurship by serving on the committee for

Valley Vision’s SlingShot project, vice chair of Greater Sacramento Economic Council’s Young Professional Board and is a past president of

Nehemiah Emerging Leaders Program Alumni Association. She currently sits on the boards or commissions of Sacramento Works, Visit

Sacramento, Downtown Sacramento Partnership, Mayors’ Climate Commission, Metro-PAC, and the city of Sacramento Measure U Advisory

Committee and Investment Committee as Co-Chair.

In 2020, she was recognized by the Sacramento Business Journal for their “Most Admired CEOs” and “Women Who Mean Business” awards.

Blackwood is a Senior Fellow for Nehemiah Emerging Leaders Program and the American Leadership Forum and frequent public speaker,

including for the California Department of Human Resources and Girl Scouts USA.

Amanda Blackwood
President & CEO
Sacramento Metropolitan 
Chamber of Commerce

Panelist



Pat is the President/CEO of the Sacramento Asian-Pacific Chamber of Commerce (SACC) serving in this

capacity since 1998, and President/CEO of the California Asian Pacific Chamber of Commerce (CAPCC) 

formed in 2010.This combined entity represents the largest ethnic chamber in California today.

Pat is a known as a visionary, entrepreneurial leader who has applied these skills to help build programs that 

strengthen California’s ethnically diverse business community and create economic development

opportunities for this community to prosper. Pat has established relationships that link the most

prominent API business organization to opportunities that provide advocacy, education and outreach to a 

significant portion of this state’s demographics, the over 600,000 Asian Pacific owned businesses in

California.

Pat’s strength is forming collaborations with many community-based organizations on issues related to 

regional economic development to advance her community’s interests. She has advocated on behalf of the 

chamber at the local, state and federal levels, and developed successful ongoing fund development

programs to ensure chamber viability.

Pat firmly believes in giving back to her community and serves on numerous boards and commissions. Prior 

to her work in the non-profit arena, Pat worked in procurement management for major retail

corporations for 15 years. Pat graduated from California State University, Sacramento in 1985 with a B.S. in 

Business Administration, concentration, Marketing, and a minor in Communications.

Pat Fong Kushida
President & CEO
Sacramento Asian Pacific
Chamber of Commerce

Panelist



Consci8us is an alumni of Cosumnes River College with 4 degrees, 3 being in the social sciences; he also 

graduated from Sacramento State University with Summa Cum Laude honors with a degree in Sociology. 

Both Cosumnes River College and Sac State highlighted Consci8us for their alumni campaigns (the Los Rios 

Smart Move Campaign and Made At Sac State). He is a business owner and CEO, as an inspirational hip-hop

artist and educator; and he was also the youngest African-American male supervisor with the City of

Sacramento for Youth Civic Engagement. He currently is a Talent & Admissions Specialist and the first ever 

Black Educators Initiative Coordinator at Alder Graduate School of Education where he recruits teachers to 

work in underserved communities throughout Northern California. 

Being born and raised in Oakland, California, Consci8us recognizes that he is fortunate to have overcome the 

pressures and challenges of living in the inner-city with his single mother and 2 older brothers. He is

committed to sharing his talent of speaking and performing to inspire others to find their purpose and path 

in life. Consci8us empowers others to overcome obstacles like he did by using music, media and

education as a tool to inspire, encourage and empower the world. 

Consci8us
Hip-hop Artist and
Youth Educator

Local Artist Performance

| consci8us

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPB1tGLqOIUNM4U-pGAVe-w
https://www.instagram.com/consci8us/?utm_source=ig_embed&ig_mid=79B4CCA9-182F-46FF-9B07-E21DAEBDDEAD
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dewayne-lamont-consci8us/
https://twitter.com/consci8us?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/dapperbartenders/?hl=en


Conversation:
Ensuring an Equitable
Recovery

The COVID-19 pandemic has laid bare the socio-economic inequities 
that still exist in Sacramento. Not only that, it’s threatened to widen 
those disparities even further as access to healthcare, reliable WiFi 
and business resources are increasingly prominent needs. Join us for a 
discussion on what programming is in place to champion an equitable 
approach to workforce development, local government investments, 
and business support.



Orville Thomas
Government Affairs Director
California Immigrant Policy Center

Orville Thomas serves as the Director of Government Affairs at the California Immigrant Policy Center. He 

has lived in Sacramento since 2013 and has worked on local and state issues around transportation, public 

health and health equity, and economic justice. Orville has a Master of Public Policy degree from the

University of California, Berkeley’s Goldman School of Public Policy and a Bachelor of Arts degree in

Broadcast Journalism from San Francisco State University. When not working, he grieves over the

Sacramento Kings, loves to try out new food in the area, and continually works on his horrible golf game.  

Discussion Leader



Jonathon Burgess
Owner
Burgess Brothers BBQ
& Burgers

The Burgess Brothers business venture began in 2012. The twin brothers are natives of Sacramento, California.

Jonathan and Matthew are currently active in their public service professions, working for the City of Sacramento, Fire 

Department and State of California.

Jonathan holds a Bachelor’s degree in Business Administration from the University of Phoenix and Matthew holds a 

Bachelor’s degree in Philosophy from the University of California, Davis. Jonathan is a Battalion Chief with the City of 

Sacramento, CEO of Burgess Brothers, as well as an entrepreneur and motivational speaker.

Matthew is a law enforcement officer, entrepreneur, cook, motivational speaker, brand ambassadors and Vice

President of Research and Development for Burgess Brothers.    

Collectively, Jonathan and Matthew brought their talents and ideas together to develop and market their signature BBQ 

Sauce, Homemade Cornbread Mix, the World’s only ChurWaffle™, Hotlinks, Chicken Sausage, and now Waffle Maker. The 

newest Burgess Brother product, the waffle maker was a top seller on Amazon and sold out in four weeks.  

Burgess Brothers products are served and can be found in the following venues, sports arenas, and theme parks: 

Levi-Stadium Santa Clara, CA/ Dickies Arena Fort Worth, TX/ Harvard University Boston, MA/ North Central

University Minneapolis, MN/ KNOTT’s Berry Farms/ Universal Studio, Hollywood CA/ Sutter Health Park- Sacramento, 

CA/ Hard Rock Casino, Wheatland CA/ and a host of other local restaurants that support local businesses.  

The Burgess Brothers forge national partnerships and sponsorships with non-profit organization that aligns with their 

values, vision and mission which incorporates diversity, opportunity, inclusion, sustainability, and equality in all areas of 

business. 

You can find the Burgess Brothers products online at www.burgessbrothers.com  

Panelist



Bernadette Austin
Director
UC Davis Center for
Regional Health

As Associate Director of the UC Davis Center for Regional Change, Bernadette Austin supports

community-engaged, policy-oriented, and equity-focused research. She supported the establishment of the 

UC Davis Office of Public Scholarship and Engagement and is currently working to activate the UC Davis 

Policy Consortium. Ms. Austin provides thought leadership in land use planning through her work with the

Urban Land Institute, Lambda Alpha International, American Planning Association, and California Planning 

Roundtable. She serves on the West Sacramento Planning

Commission and Board of Directors for Girl Scouts Heart of Central California. She has been recognized as 

a notable woman leader by Sacramento Magazine and Comstock’s Magazine, and the Sacramento Business 

Journal include her on their list of 40 Under 40 young professionals. 

Panelist



Gina Lujan
CEO
Hacker Lab

Gina is a Social Entrepreneur, focusing on building community, business development, innovation, strategic 

planning and regional economic development at Hacker Lab. Gina possesses 21 years’ technology experience 

and 27 years in business.

She also serves an SBDC Finance Advisor for Norcal SBDC, offering FREE advising, workshops and funding 

assistance to Northern California’s small businesses. SBDC Norcal is currently assisting small businesses

navigate through COVID 19 with finance guidance through the SBA for PPP and EIDL loans.

SBDC Norcal is here to help business navigate the unexpected. Rest assured, the SBDC is committed to doing 

everything in it’s power to continue serving the small businesses within our local community. They can help 

with applying for relief, guiding businesses through available resources, cash flow concerns, supply chain 

interruptions, workforce capacity, insurance coverage and more – at no cost. Please reach out to them if you 

have any questions regarding your business or their services.

Panelist



Conversation:
The Future of Arts,
Culture, and Recreation

Sacramento has worked hard to cultivate a vibrant array of recreational 
amenities and arts experiences, recognizing their contribution to
placemaking and enticing a skilled workforce. As we navigate recovery in 
the year to come, preserving those enrichments – sometimes in new
formats – will be essential to retaining local economic success and
determining what the future of tourism will look like for Sacramento.
We’ll hear from industry experts what to expect as the new normal, and 
how the vitality of our arts and culture scene remains relevant.



Sonya Sorich has spent about 15 years as a professional journalist, and is currently the digital editor of the 

Sacramento Business Journal. In that role, she manages the publication’s website and oversees its social

media accounts. She also writes articles about retail, restaurants and other small businesses. 

Sonya Sorich 
Digital Editor 
Sacramento Business Journal 

Discussion Leader



Raphael Delgado
Artist

Raphael Delgado was born in Oxnard, Ca in 1981. His father worked for galleries and museums as a custom 

picture framer and his mother was an artist. During his childhood, it was common for finished works of

Picasso, Dali, Chagall, Rivera and other masters to hang in his home while they were waiting to be picked up 

by their owners. His father later owned an art gallery which Raphael spent his summers there

daydreaming and drawing. His childhood and adolescent years were spent between Los Angeles and

Sacramento, soaking up the burgeoning street art scene of the early ’90s and working in the art gallery. 

After art school in San Francisco, Raphael moved to Downtown Sacramento in 2006 and opened his first art 

studio. His unique and energetic style immediately generated attention and galvanized him a leader in the 

art scene and Latino Community. Since then he has had numerous solo shows and exhibits maintain a loyal 

local collector base and are prominently featured in both public and private art collections across the nation. 

In 2008 he founded Crayons to Canvas, a holiday art drive which continues to collect art

supplies for at-risk kids, and developmentally disabled adults. He curates local art exhibits and works closely 

with the art scene in Sacramento, by donating his art space to host inclusive community events and

gatherings. He has been named Artist of the Year by the Arts and Business Council of Sacramento, 40 under 

40 by the Sacramento Business Journal, and featured in Comstock Magazines Young Leaders of the year, to 

name a few. Most recently he has been added to the Board of Directors for the Wide Open Walls Mural

Festival in Sacramento and is a participating muralist as well.

Panelist



Shira Lane is founder of the Atrium, an environmentally focused coworking space and community center for 

artists and creatives. She is also the founder of Upcycle-Pop, America’s first upcycle market, and

Unleashed Productions a creative media agency that produces commercials and documentaries. 

During the establishment of the Measure U advisory committee, Shira initiated Sacramento Creative

Economy convenings to bring together the creative community and invited city staff and elected officials to 

sit in on these meetings, enabling creatives to advocate for more support from the city directly. This

advocacy helped increase city funding for creatives in 2019 and in 2020 with the allocation of 20

million of COVID funds towards the sector. 

This April, the Atrium launched an online local mask marketplace that raised $30K for local creatives and 

in  August the Atrium moved to Old Sacramento Waterfront to liven the once neglected Public Market on the 

corner of J and Front Street. 

Shira and the newly expanded Atrium team are working to expand creative opportunities for local

Sacramento Creatives, like the Sacramento Recycle Challenge project, the cable commission enrichment 

television series and Sacramento.Shop an e-commerce platform designed to uplift and promote

Sacramento local makers launching November 1st, 2020. 

Shira Lane
Founder & CEO
The Atrium 916

Panelist



Mike Testa is the President and CEO of Visit Sacramento & the Sacramento Sports Commission, leading a 

team that’s dedicated to promoting Sacramento as an attractive travel destination, while enhancing

Sacramento’s image as a dynamic place to live and work. Through the impact of travel, Mike and his team 

strengthen Sacramento’s economic position, grow the region’s economy, and improve the quality of life for 

the people who call this region home. 

Mike Testa
President & CEO
Visit Sacramento

Panelist



Maya Wallace
Vice Chair
Sacramento Arts, Culture, &
Creative Economy Commission

Maya Wallace is a longtime Sacramento resident committed to building an equitable and prosperous

community for all. By day, she works to ensure government accountability and compliance for the State of 

California. In her civic engagements, Maya strives to transform community and government organizations 

so that their decisionmakers, grantmaking, and programming appropriately reflect and serve Sacramento’s 

diverse communities.

Maya currently serves as the Vice Chair of the Sacramento Arts, Culture, and Creative Economy Commission, 

founding board member for Black Artists Fund, and co-organizer of the periodic local policy forum, Wonk 

Wednesday. Maya has served on the boards of several local nonprofits and was recognized as one of

Sacramento Business Journal’s 40 under 40 in 2016. She is also a founding board member of Sac State’s 

Hornets Policy and Politics Alumni chapter and a Senior Fellow of the Nehemiah Emerging Leaders Program.  

Panelist



Consci8us
25% off Discount code: ism2020

Enter code at checkout when
buying from his online store!

Consci8us.com

Beach Hut Deli
Loehmann’s Plaza
10% off Discount code:

Mention that you are a SacAsian Chamber ISM 
participant when purchasing your

meal in-store.
beachhutdeli.com

Boogieman Marketing
50% off Discount code:

50% off on ad design for your programmatic 
display ad. Email Ahmad and let him know you 

are a SacAsian Chamber ISM
participant to redeem.

boogiemanmarketing.net

Chando’s Tacos
Discount

$5.00 Chando’s Combo or 20% off your order’s total.
Redeem by showing this coupon to the cashier.

Valid in store only.
Coupon

chandostacos.com

Kollage Salon & Boutique 
Discount

Redeem by sending or handing them
the flyer with the discount

$20 off any service for first time
clients only.

Coupon

New Helvetia Brew Co. 
15% off Discount code: SACCBEER15

15% OFF Craft Beer 4-packs and
Hard Seltzer 6-packs for online purchase. No limit.

Expires November 15, 2020
newhelvetiabrew.square.site

We are excited to share with you some exclusive promotions for ISM participants.  We encourage 
you to continue to support local and help support our small business community. 

Digital Swag Bag

http://Consci8us.com
http://beachhutdeli.com
mailto:ahmad.a%40boogiemanmarketing.com?subject=Email%20Ahmad
https://boogiemanmarketing.net/programmatic-display/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2ow0iiisd0d6sc6/Chandos%20tacos%20coupon.png?dl=0
https://chandostacos.com
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1qwp4ucpwidngtm/Kollage%20coupon%2020%20off%20any%20service.pdf?dl=0
http://newhelvetiabrew.square.site


Vibe Health Bar
20% off Discount code: ISMVIBE 
Promo code can be used online via coupon 
code at checkout or can be mentioned in

person at any Vibe location at
checkout to redeem discount.

Valid thru Friday, 20th November.
vibehealthbar.com

DISPLAY
25% off Discount code: SWAG25
25% off for every person who uses the code
SWAG25 towards a purchase from Display

California between November 4th-8th. 
displaycalifornia.com

Saigon Alley
10% off Discount code: ISM10

Redeem 10% off any full size entree online.
saigonalley.com

We are excited to share with you some exclusive promotions for ISM participants.  We encourage 
you to continue to support local and help support our small business community. 

Digital Swag Bag

My Sister’s Cafe
Discount 

Redeem by showing the coupons to
the cashier in the store.

mysisterscafe.org

20% off a meal Coupon
10 % off catering Coupon

Article Consignment
Discount code: SHOPLOCALCA

20% off entire purchase 
Redeem on the website via checkout.

shoparticleconsignment.com

Fat Family
Discount code: FATSTOGO

10% off discount for Fat’s Asia Bistro Roseville 
and Folsom locations. Online ordering only.

fatsasiabistro.comGaspachos
Discount code: 

GASPACHOS2020
$5 off any specialty items (fruit 

bouquets, chili chamoy strawberries, 
or chocolate strawberries).

Must redeem at store or by calling
in to place your order.
gaspachosstore.com

https://www.vibehealthbar.com/
http://displaycalifornia.com
https://www.saigonalley.com/
http://www.mysisterscafe.org
https://www.dropbox.com/s/neuf3e8eb2jk3fw/My%20Sister%27s%20Cafe%2020%25%20off%20Meal.png?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wf6l0m0r7dixfyw/My%20Sister%27s%20Cafe%20-%2010%25%20off%20Catering.png?dl=0
https://shoparticleconsignment.com/?gclid=CjwKCAiAv4n9BRA9EiwA30WND7yFxgzHKwrNdP-MQzb5dPfl1Z2cDIObj_v9ExZzDyFAtZlBpS6FdRoCYokQAvD_BwE
https://fatsasiabistro.com/
http://gaspachosstore.com


Refine your growth plan 
New ways to make educated decisions 

Learn more at: phoenix.edu/SACCMember 

� University of Phoenix• 
SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR PLAN OPTIONS & BENEFITS | choosewha.com

A PROUD SPONSOR OF

INTERNAL STUDY MISSION 
Sacramento Asian Pacific  

Chamber of Commerce

Now more than ever, we support services that help 
keep you healthy, like access to virtual doctor visits and 
mental health services from the comforts of home. 

All in. All in together.
Refine your growth plan 
New ways to make educated decisions 

Learn more at: phoenix.edu/SACCMember 

� University of Phoenix• 

PBS KVIE's mission is to connect 
people to their community through 
public media. Discover stories about 
our community and the world on the 

free PBS Video app.

kvie.org/app

is a proud sponsor of the
Sacramento Asian Pacific Chamber 

of Commerce’s Internal 
Study Mission and its focus on 

community connections.

PBS
VIDEO
APP

DOWNLOAD AND 
START WATCHING 

TODAY! 



We’re here to help.

Since many of us are spending a lot more time at home, we’re probably 
using more energy. As your community-owned, not-for-pro�t electric 
service, we’re working hard to deliver safe, clean, reliable electricity and 
help you manage your bill during these challenging times.

We’re here to help with:

 • Flexible payment options and energy assistance rates
 • Online tools and tips to help you lower your bills
 • Focusing on essential services to help keep rates among the   
  lowest in California

We’re here for you. Just as we have been for more than 70 years.

Learn more at smud.org/HereToHelp

Powering forward. Together.

1195-20       ®A trademark of Sacramento Municipal Utility District, Reg. U.S. Pat. & Tm. Off.  



WE BELIEVE 
IN REGIONAL 
PROSPERITY

Kaiser Permanente recognizes that health happens all around us. 
That’s why we’re proud to sponsor the Sacramento Asian Chamber’s 
12th Annual Internal Study Mission. We share a commitment to 
making our communities healthier places to live, work, learn, and play. 

kp.org



At Sacramento State, a diverse family of 

31,500 students takes part in life-changing 

journeys, powered by education and 

lifelong personal connections. Last spring, 

more than 9,700 degrees were awarded 

to deserving students. They became 

part of an alumni community that is 

250,000 strong.

Proud sponsor

Union Bank® is proud to sponsor 
Sacramento Asian Pacific 
Chamber of Commerce. 

©2020 MUFG Union Bank, N.A. All rights reserved.  
Member FDIC. Union Bank is a registered trademark and  
brand name of MUFG Union Bank, N.A.   unionbank.com

Kamela Williams 
Branch Manager
Sacramento Downtown
916-321-3161



Comcast
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Dignity Health
Five Star Bank

KVIE PBS
Kronick Moskovitz Tiedemann & Girard

Postmates
Sacramento State

Sacramento Regional Transit District
Siemens Mobility, Inc

UC Davis/UC Davis Health
Union Bank

Western Health Advantage
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